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DOMETIC kampa Sprint
AIR Inflatable Veranda 

        

   

Product price:  

409,02 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

DOMETIC kampa Sprint AIR 

DOMETIC Kampa Sprint AIR: Inflatable motorhome tent - Perfect for sheltering in minutes

Enjoy quick and comfortable shelter next to your motorhome with the DOMETIC Kampa Sprint
AIR inflatable tent!

Ideal for short trips or quick stops, this tent sets up in minutes thanks to the Kampa AIR air
inflation system,
allowing you to create a sheltered area from sun, rain and wind in the blink of an eye.

Key features:

Quick set-up and dismantling: The air inflation system allows you to set up and dismantle the tent
in a few minutes,
even by yourself, without the need for any special tools.

Lightweight and compact: Made of lightweight, collapsible materials,
the tent is easy to transport and store when not in use.

Waterproof and durable: Weathershield 68D fabric offers excellent protection against the
weather,
ensuring a dry and comfortable environment inside the tent.

Spacious living space: The generously sized entrance and dome shape offer a large interior area
for relaxing,
cooking or eating outdoors.

Ideal for solo or couple travellers: Its compactness and ease of use make it perfect for solo or
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couple travellers.

Technical specifications:

Depth: 1450 mm
Height: 2000 mm
Width: 2800 mm
Minimum connection height: 180 cm
Maximum connection height: 210 cm
Net weight: 12 kg
Colour: Fog
Installation position: Side of vehicle
Vehicle type: Motor home
Fabric Type: Polyester
Type of Frame: Inflatable

Advantages:

Perfect for quick stops: Ideal for short hikes or camping stops where there is no need for a full
awning.

Easy to transport and store: Lightweight and compact, it stows easily in a bag when not in use.

Quick and easy to set up: The air inflation system allows it to be set up in just a few minutes.

Weather protection: Provides safe shelter from sun, rain and wind.

Large living space: Large enough to relax, cook or eat outdoors.

if you are looking for a product with similar characteristics click HERE.

Images and data purely indicative.

  

Product features:  

Length (mm): 1450
Width (mm): 2800
Height (mm): 2000
Weight (Kg): 12
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